
Southern Stone created this kiosk to make the experience of selecting the right 

stone much more efficient than choosing samples a stone manufacturer created 

for you.  Your client actually chooses the colors right for their project!   

 

This state-of-the-art Custom Stone Design Kiosk allows your customers to select 

what colors of stone for their project.  The process is simple using our touch 

screen monitor , built-in computer and printer.   

 

Select the base color (Brown or gray).   

 

Then selecting up to two of the 26 colors to create perfect color combination for 

your client.  By selecting different stones , the software actually shows what 

percentage of that color selected . 

Once you have your selections made , simply press print and wait your design to 

print out.   

If you are completely satisfied with your choice press complete and your order will 

automatically be sent to our office to manufacturer your order. 

 

Southern Stone will ship directly to the location you selected your stone from . 
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WHAT  I S  I N C L UD ED  I N  YOUR  PACKAG E ?

48 inche X 96 inche kiosk

42 inch television with touch screen

Windows based Acer computer

Photo quality Canon Printer  (you provide ink and glossy photo paper)

Surge protector

Setup and Training by our trained staff

WHAT  DO  WE  R EQU I R E  F OR  YOUR  SHOWROOM ?

Our Stone Design Kiosk require a 110-volt receptacle and WIFI internet to provide 

the best experience for your clients .  Our standard Kiosks are 48 inches wide and 

96 inches in height.  If you need a special size made , please contact us at 

434.528 .5885 for assistance.  Our salesperson will be glad to offer suggestions on 

the best place our kiosk in your showroom .  
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